2016 MADISON COUNTY 4-H RECOGNITION PROGRAM

Bronze Honor Members

Archie Barnhill     Canaan Pathfinders
Jessica Dillard     Dirty Boots Shiny Belt Buckles
Destiny Flynn       Jumpers & Flyers
Cody Forrest       Town & Country Kids
Colton Forrest      Town & Country Kids
McKayla Garcey     HHHH
Noah Haggy         Canaan Pathfinders
Essence Jackson    Canaan Pathfinders
Kayla Jackson      Canaan Pathfinders
Autumn Johnson     HHHH
Alex Kendall       HHHH
Chris Kendall      HHHH
Emma McDowell      Double L II
Laura Sampson      Canaan Pathfinders
Sara Sampson       Canaan Pathfinders
Sophia Smith       Jumpers & Flyers
Giavanna Talone    Double L II
Calista Wallace    Double L II
Kayden Warnock     HHHH

Gold Honor Members

Clayton Buck       Mud Run Hustlers
Meghan Burton      Dirty Boots & Shiny Belt Buckles
Donna Campbell     Jumpers & Flyers
Randy Campbell     Jumpers & Flyers
Matthew Canterbury Yes We Can
Ben Fisher         Starlight Riders
Cara Fisher        Starlight Riders
Evan Fisher        Starlight Riders
Jesse Hunter       Starlight Riders
Abby Hutson        Town & Country Kids
Zoe Hutson         Town & Country Kids
Autum Knox         Town & Country Kids
Kylee Kruger       Jumpers & Flyers
Alaina Looby       Starlight Riders
Olivia Looby       Starlight Riders
Allie Moore        Darby Riders
Bailee Patton      Starlight Riders
Luke Peart         Prairie Raiders
Ruth Peart         Prairie Raiders
Olivia Rinesmith   Fairfield Rascals
Regan Rubel        Prairie Raiders
Alexis Shaw        Double L II
Madison Shaw       Double L II
Spencer Smith      Canaan Pathfinders
Will Smith         Canaan Pathfinders
Dallas Smith-Merz  Jumpers & Flyers
Amara Suchy        Double L II
Karsyn Teter       Double L II
Samantha Walton    Double L II

Silver Honor Members

Sophia Brand       Yes We Can
Carson Clawson    HHHH
Bryanna Dodds      Dirty Boots Shiny Belt Buckles
Dalton Dodds       Dirty Boots Shiny Belt Buckles
Garrett Dodds      Dirty Boots Shiny Belt Buckles
Tiffany Frost      HHHH
Lindsey Garman    Double L II
Callie Jenkins     Exclusively Equine
Paige Kopiec       Darby Riders
Adam Legg          Yes We Can
Emily Legg         Yes We Can
Addisyn McPherson  Dirty Boots Shiny Belt Buckles
Ayden McPherson    Dirty Boots Shiny Belt Buckles
Jordyn McPherson   Dirty Boots Shiny Belt Buckles
Taylor Mocniack    Helping Hands Happy Hearts
Ellen Moore        Darby Riders
Alec Paige         Double L II
Reed Rinesmith     Fairfield Rascals
Ben Shuler         Starlight Riders
Cade Smith         HHHH
Cala Thompson      Canaan Pathfinders
Brandon Trentmen  Jumpers & Flyers
Kaylee Trentmen    Jumpers & Flyers
Cassady Wallace    Double L II
Maverick Webb      Jumpers & Flyers
Addie Wilken       HHHH